Romidepsin (FK228, depsipeptide) is a potent histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor that has FDA approval for the treatment of cutaneous and peripheral T-cell lymphomas. We have previously reported that FK228 and its analogs have an additional activity as phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) inhibitors, and are defined as HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitors. Because a combination of an HDAC inhibitor and a PI3K inhibitor induces apoptosis in human cancer cells in a synergistic manner, development of an HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitor will provide an attractive novel drug for cancer therapy. Using structure-based optimization of the analogs, FK-A11 was identified as the most potent analog. FK-A11 inhibited phosphorylation of AKT and accelerated histone acetylation at lower concentrations, resulting in stronger cytotoxic effects than FK228 and the other analogs in human cancer cells. In this study, we have characterized the biochemical, biological and structural properties of FK228 analogs as PI3K inhibitors. First, FK-A11 is an ATP competitive PI3K inhibitor. Second, FK-A11 is a pan-p110 isoform inhibitor. Third, FK-A11 selectively inhibits PI3K among 22 common cellular kinases. Fourth, conformational changes of FK228 analogs by reduction of an internal disulfide bond have no effect on PI3K inhibitory activity, unlike HDAC inhibitory activity. Finally, molecular modeling of PI3K-FK228 analogs and analyses of the binding affinities identified the structure that defines potency for PI3K inhibitory activity. These results prove our concept that a series of FK228 analogs are HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitors. These findings should help in the development of FK228 analogs as novel HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitors. P hosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K), an ubiquitously expressed lipid kinase, phosphorylates phosphatidylinositol-4,5-biphosphate (PIP2), generating phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-triphosphate (PIP3).
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(1) PIP3 serves as a second messenger in the signal transduction pathway,leading to cancer cell initiation, proliferation and survival. (2) Class I PI3K is composed of a catalytic subunit, p110, and a regulatory subunit, p85 or p101. The catalytic subunit consists of four isoforms: p110a, b, c and d. (3) In many human cancers, the PI3K pathway is frequently activated through gain of function mutations in the PIK3CA gene that encodes p110a. (4) Therefore, the catalytic subunits of PI3K are considered to be potential drug targets for cancer therapy. (5, 6) In addition to genetic mutations, epigenetic changes, such as dysregulation of histone deacetylases (HDAC), contribute to cancer cell initiation and growth, by altering the cell phenotype and gene expression and by disturbing homeostasis. (7) Thus, HDAC inhibitors are newly emerging drugs for cancer therapeutics. (8, 9) Romidepsin (FK228, depsipeptide) is an HDAC inhibitor with high inhibitory activity for class I HDAC. (10) FK228 is a bicyclic depsipeptide that is structurally characteristic compared with other HDAC inhibitors. Reduction of the internal disulfide bond changes the conformation of FK228 to the open form, producing free sulfhydryl groups that can interact with the catalytic active pocket of HDAC. (10) FK228 is approved by the FDA for the treatment of patients with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma or peripheral T-cell lymphoma. (11, 12) Recently, it has been reported that the combination of an HDAC inhibitor and a kinase inhibitor, such as epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) tyrosine kinase inhibitor or PI3K inhibitor, overcomes kinase inhibitor resistance and induces apoptosis in human solid cancers in a synergistic manner. (13) (14) (15) Therefore, development of inhibitors targeting both HDAC and PI3K would be advantageous as anticancer drug candidates. Indeed, a single molecule dual inhibitor of HDAC and PI3K is under investigation in a phase I clinical trial. (16) We have previously demonstrated that FK228 and its analogs directly inhibit PI3K activity and potently induce apoptosis through HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibition. (17) In other words, FK228 and its analogs have been identified as novel HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitors. However, no additional finding of FK228 as a kinase inhibitor has been reported to date. Here, we describe the biochemical, biological and structural properties of FK228 and its analogs as PI3K inhibitors. These findings provide important clues for the development of more potent FK228 analogs as HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitors.
Materials and Methods
Reagents. LY294002 and suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid (SAHA) were purchased from Cayman Chemical Company (Ann-Arbor, MI, USA). Wortmannin was purchased from Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA). FK228 and its analogs were synthesized and provided by T. K. from Tohoku Pharmaceutical University. (18) Kinase assay. PI3K (p110a ⁄ p85a) activity and other 20 common cellular kinase activities were evaluated by the mobility shift assay (Carna Biosciences, Kobe, Japan). (19) Individual activity for the four p110 isoforms, a, b, c and d, was measured using an homogenous time-resolved fluorescence (HTRF) assay (PI3K assay kit; Millipore). Mammalian target of rapamaycin (mTOR) activity was measured using a K-LISA mTOR activity kit (Millipore). The detailed methods of each assay are described in Supplementary Document S1.
Enzyme kinetic assay. The PI3K assay for Lineweaver-Burk analysis was performed using an ADP-Glo assay kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). PI3K activity was assayed at five different ATP concentrations (5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 lM), with 40 nM PI3Ka, 25 lM PIP2 and FK-A11 (0, 2.5, 5 and 10 lM). A Lineweaver-Burk plot was developed by plotting 1
HDAC activity assay. FK228 and its analogs, except for FK-A21 and FK-A22, were evaluated for HDAC inhibitory activity using the Screening Committee of Anticancer Drugs (SCADS). The HDAC inhibitory activities of FK-A21 and FK-A22 were evaluated using an HDAC inhibitor screening kit (Cayman Chemical Company) as described in Supplementary Document S1.
Cell lines. The human cancer cell lines used in this study included the prostate cancer cell line PC3 and the colorectal cancer cell line HCT116. PC3 was obtained from the Cell Resource Center (Institute of Development, Aging, and Cancer, Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan). HCT116 was purchased from the ATCC (Mannassas, VA, USA).
Western blot analysis. Western blotting was conducted as previously described, (17) using antibodies described in Supplementary Document S1.
Cell proliferation assay. A cell proliferation assay was performed with a Cell Counting Kit-8 (Dojindo Laboratories, Kumamoto, Japan) as previously described. (17) Cells (8 9 10 3 per well) were seeded and incubated in 96-well plates for 24 h. Compounds were added to the cells and further cultured for 24 h at 37°C. The ratios of surviving cells to control cells treated with 0.5 or 1% DMSO were calculated.
Molecular modeling of the PI3K-FK228 analog and HDAC1-FK228 analog complexes. A computational docking simulation of PI3K and FK-A11 was carried out using the predicted PI3K-FK228 complex structure previously described. (17) The structure of the PI3K (p110a H1047R ⁄ p85a)-wortmannin complex (Protein Data Bank ID: 3HHM) was used to obtain the PI3K template structure. The HDAC1 template structure was obtained from the protein data bank (ID: 4BXK). Conformational searches of docking complexes were performed using LMOD and OMEGA (OpenEye Scientific Software, Boston, MA, USA). (20) Subsequently, the docking calculations were carried out using the calculation method FRED, to obtain Chemgauss 4 scores that suggest the binding affinities. 
Results
Search for novel FK228 analogs with potent HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitory activity in cell-free systems. In our previous study, we reported that FK-A5 was the most potent PI3K inhibitor identified among FK228 and its 10 analogs. (17) From the perspective of chemical constitution, FK-A5 has a characteristic structure, possessing a benzyl group at the C7 position. To identify a more potent PI3K inhibitor, most of the additional 14 analogs (FK-A7, FK-A8, FK-A9, FK-A10, FK-A11, FK-A12, FK-A13, FK-A15, FK-A17, FK-A18, FK-A20, FK-A21, FK-A22 and SP-4) were synthesized by modification of the benzyl group at the C7 position. PI3K inhibitory activities were evaluated in a cell-free system (Fig. 1) . Among the newly synthesized analogs, FK-A11, FK-A12 and FK-A20 were more potent than the other analogs. In particular, FK-A11 was the most potent PI3K inhibitor, with activity exceeding that of both FK228 and FK-A5. The IC 50 values against p110a of FK-A11, FK-A5 and FK228 were 6.7, 27.3 and 57.1 lM, respectively (Figs 1 and 2a). FK-A11 has 4-fold and 8.5-fold stronger activity than FK-A5 and FK228, respectively. From a structural viewpoint, the benzyl group at the C7 position of FK-A5 was replaced by a naphthylmethyl group which consists of a fused pair of benzene rings in FK-A11 (Fig. 1) . In addition to the PI3K inhibitory activity, FK-A11 was also a more potent HDAC inhibitor, exceeding both FK228 and FK-A5. The IC 50 values against HDAC1 of FK-A11, FK-A5 and FK228 were 0.64, 2.5 and 3.6 nM, respectively (Fig. 1) . FK-A12 and FK-A20 were weaker HDAC inhibitors than FK228, FK-A5 and FK-A11. Although FK-A11 and FK-A12 are stereoisomers with respect to the C7 position, their HDAC inhibitory activities were different. These results indicated that FK-A11 was the most potent HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitor among the FK228 analogs synthesized so far.
Inhibitory effects of FK228 analogs on PI3K, HDAC and cell proliferation in human cancer cell lines. A prostate cancer cell line PC3 and a human colon cancer cell line HCT116 were cultured in the presence of FK228 analogs, an HDAC inhibitor SAHA, a PI3K inhibitor LY294002, or a combination of SAHA and LY294002. The data with PC3 cells showed that FK-A11 inhibited the phosphorylation of AKT, a downstream component of PI3K, at lower concentrations than that observed with FK228 and FK-A5 (Fig. 2b) . As for HDAC inhibition, FK-A11 increased acetylated histones at nM-range concentrations similar to FK228 and FK-A5 (Fig. 2c) . In cell proliferation assay in PC3 cells, FK-A11 exhibited stronger cytotoxic effects than any other FK228 analog and the combination of SAHA and LY294002 (Fig. 2d) . Furthermore, to elucidate the contribution of HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibition to the cytotoxic effects, the effects of some FK228 analogs were compared. FK-A11 and FK-A12 are stereoisomers with similar PI3K inhibitory activity but different HDAC inhibitory activity. FK-A11 has 17.3-fold stronger HDAC inhibitory activity than FK-A12 (Fig. 1) . In comparison of the cytotoxic effects, FK-A12 showed weaker cytotoxic effects than FK-A11 at the lower concentrations, 10 and 100 nM (Fig. 2d) . The cytotoxic effects of FK-A11 and FK-A12 were similar at the concentrations of 1 and 10 lM (Fig. 2d) . In addition, SP-3 and FK-A3 with weaker PI3K inhibitory activity than FK228, and with similar HDAC inhibitory activity to FK228 have been evaluated. Both SP-3 and FK-A3 did not potentiate cytotoxic effects even at concentrations of 1 and 10 lM (Fig. 2d) . Similar cytotoxic effects of FK228 analogs were observed in HCT116 cells that were more sensitive to HDAC inhibitors than PC3 cells (Fig. 2e) . These results indicate that PI3K inhibition clearly potentiates the cytotoxic effect of HDAC inhibition, and that FK-A11 is the most potent inhibitor. FK-A21 with PI3K inhibitory activity and without HDAC inhibitory activity exhibited no cytotoxic effect (Fig. 2d,e) . Moreover, FK-A21 did not inhibit AKT phosphorylation in cells in spite of PI3K inhibitory activity confirmed in the cell free mobility shift assay (Suppl. Fig. S1 ). DMSO had no toxicity on cell proliferation in both cell lines. FK-A11, an ATP competitive PI3K inhibitor. We previously reported that FK228 binds to the ATP-binding pocket of p110a based on a study with a docking model. Furthermore, this model is supported by the fact that the PI3K inhibitory activity of FK228 was weakened at a high concentration of ATP in an in vitro assay. (17) We also predicted that FK-A5 would bind to the ATP-binding pocket of p110a. (22) To investigate whether FK-A11 is an ATP competitive PI3K inhibitor, an in vitro ATP competition assay and a docking simulation were performed. In the in vitro assay, the PI3K activity was measured at various concentrations of ATP in the absence and presence of increasing concentrations of FK-A11. LineweaverBurk plot analysis showed that FK-A11 changed K m (the Michaelis constant) without affecting V max (the max velocity), indicating the apparent mode of competitive inhibition with ATP (Fig. 3) . In the docking model, FK-A11 was predicted to bind to the ATP-binding site of p110a, similarly to FK228 and FK-A5. FK-A11 occupied the ATP-binding pocket of p110a with its naphthalene moiety localized to a deep portion of the pocket (Fig. 4a-c) . These results indicated that FK-A11 is an ATP competitive PI3K inhibitor.
FK-A11, a selective PI3K kinase inhibitor. To elucidate the kinase selectivity, the inhibitory activities of FK-A11 for 21 kinases were assessed using a mobility shift assay. In addition, inhibition of mTOR activity was measured by using a K-LISA mTOR activity kit (Millipore). At a concentration of 10 lM, FK-A11 inhibited PI3K by 81%, whereas it inhibited the other 21 kinases by only 0-32.3% (Table 1) . FK-A11 showed no mTOR inhibitory activity at 10 lM (Table 1) , and very weak inhibitory activity even at higher concentrations of 50 and 100 lM (Suppl. Fig. S2 ). These results indicated that FK-A11 is a selective PI3K inhibitor.
FK-A11, a pan-PI3K inhibitor. The catalytic subunit of class I PI3K, p110 has four isoforms: a, b, c and d. (3) To investigate whether FK-A11 inhibits each isoform, an HTRF assay was performed. FK-A11 inhibited all four p110 isoforms similar to wortmannin, a pan-PI3K inhibitor (Fig. 5) . The percent inhibition of each isoform, a, b, c and d by 3 lM FK-A11 was 41.2, 17.1, 10.5 and 32.9%, respectively (Fig. 5b) . These results indicated that FK-A11 is a pan-PI3K inhibitor.
Effects of conformational changes of FK228 analogs on PI3K inhibitory activity. Reducing activity, such as that generated by glutathione reductase, changes FK228 to an open form, exposing the free sulfhydryl group that is involved in HDAC inhibition. (10) To investigate whether the conformational change by reduction is also related to PI3K inhibition, FK-A21 and FK-A22 were designed and synthesized based on the FK-A5 structure (Fig. 1) . Because both FK-A21 and FK-A22 lack the internal disulfide bond, their conformations should not be affected by reduction. FK-A21 always retains the open form because the disulfide bond is replaced with two methylthio groups. In contrast, FK-A22 always retains the closed form because it has a lactone substructure. Both FK-A21 and FK-A22 did not inhibit HDAC activity because they lack free sulfhydryl groups (Fig. 1) . In contrast, the IC 50 values of FK-A21 and FK-A22 for PI3K were approximately equivalent to that of FK-A5 (Fig. 1) . These results indicated that the conformational change induced by reduction does not affect PI3K inhibitory activity, and that the active site of FK228 analogs for PI3K inhibition is different from that for HDAC inhibition.
Evaluation of the binding affinities of FK228, FK-A5 or FK-A11 for PI3K and its drug-resistant mutants using computational docking simulations. To investigate whether FK-A11 interacts with PI3K similar to FK228 and FK-A5, Chemgauss 4 scores that indicate the intensity of the binding affinity were calculated in computational docking simulations. The scores showed that FK-A11 has a higher affinity for PI3K than FK228 and FK-A5, in accordance with the results of an in vitro kinase assay (Table 2 and Fig. 2a) . Drug resistant PI3K mutants have been discovered by PIK3CA mutagenesis in yeast. The mutants were I800L and I800M with substitution of isoleucine located in the ATP-binding pocket of p110a. (23) Computational docking simulations of the two PI3K mutants and FK-A11 were carried out, so that Chemgauss 4 scores showed reduced affini- (a) (b) Fig. 5 . Inhibition profiles of FK-A11 for p110a isoforms. Enzyme activities of p110 isoforms, a, b, c and d, were measured using a homogenous time-resolved fluorescence (HTRF) assay. 10 nM wortmannin (a) or 3 lM FK-A11 (b) was incubated with a solution containing each PI3K isoform protein, 10 lM PIP2, 25 lM ATP and 2 mM DTT. Percent inhibition of the enzyme activity by the compounds was calculated with the following formula. Percent inhibition = [(readout value of inhibited activity -that of normal activity) ⁄ (readout value of biotinylated-PIP3 -that of normal activity)] 9 100. ties of FK-A11 for these mutants compared with wild type p110a ( Table 2 ). These results indicated that stronger PI3K inhibition by FK-A11 is based on stronger binding to the ATP-binding pocket of PI3K.
Evaluation of the binding affinities of FK228 and FK-A11 for HDAC1 using computational docking simulations. We generated molecular docking models of HDAC1-FK228 (data not shown) and HDAC1-FK-A11 complexes (Fig. 6 ). Subsequently calculated Chemgauss 4 scores showed higher binding affinity of FK-A11 than that of FK228 for HDAC1 (Table 3) . In a molecular model of HDAC1-FK-A11 complex, the free sulfhydryl group of FK-A11 interacted with the active-site zinc. Moreover, the naphthylmethyl group of FK-A11 interacted with Tyr204 or Cys273 in HDAC1 (Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
We have previously identified FK228 and its analogs as HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitors. (17) In this study, we investigated the biochemical, biological and structural properties of FK228 analogs, focusing on FK-A11, from the viewpoint of the kinase inhibitory activities. In search for novel analogs, we identified FK-A11 as the most potent HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitor. FK-A11 inhibits PI3K with 8.5-fold more potency, and inhibits HDAC1 with 5.6-fold more potency than FK228. As a kinase inhibitor, FK-A11 highly selectively inhibited PI3K among 22 kinases tested (Table 1) . Based on pharmacokinetic properties and isoform selectivity for the ATP-binding site, PI3K inhibitors have been classified into the following three groups. (6, 24) The first group of inhibitors are pan-PI3K inhibitors, which are able to bind to all class I PI3K and include LY294002, wortmannin, GDC-0941 and ZSTK474. (24) (25) (26) The second group of inhibitors are isoform-specific inhibitors which have been developed to overcome the toxicity of a pan-PI3K inhibitor and include idelalisib (CAL-101), which targets p110d. (27) The third group of inhibitors is PI3K ⁄ mTOR dual inhibitors that share similar structures in the ATP-binding sites of PI3K and mTOR. FK-A11 inhibited all four of the class I PI3K isoforms (Fig. 5) . In contrast, FK-A11 did not inhibit mTOR (Table 2) . Therefore, FK228 analogs are classified as pan-PI3K inhibitors.
Considerable interest has centered on the effect of reduction on PI3K inhibitory activity, because reductase activity changes FK228 to an open structure that is active for HDAC inhibition. (10) To elucidate the effect of reduction, we synthesized FK-A21 and FK-A22 with conformations that are not affected by reduction. Both compounds inhibited PI3K, but did not inhibit HDAC as expected (Fig. 1) . Despite the PI3K inhibitory activity confirmed in the cell free mobility shift assay, FK-A21 exhibited no activity in cells (Fig. 2 and Suppl. Fig.  S1 ). We assumed that this depends on the instability of FK-A21 in cells: as previously reported, the reduced open form of FK228 increases the instability in cells. (10) Our results indicate that the potential structural site for PI3K inhibition is different from that for HDAC inhibition.
All previously described PI3K inhibitors bind to the ATPbinding site of the p110. (28) (29) (30) FK-A11 is also an ATP competitive PI3K inhibitor based on the results of the ATP competition assay and the docking simulation (Figs 3 and  4) . In the docking simulations, FK-A11 has higher affinity to PI3K than FK228 and FK-A5 (Table 2 ). This result correlates with the potency of PI3K inhibitory activity. The surface of the ATP-binding pocket in p110a is surrounded by hydrophobic residues, and there is some space created by the hydrophobic residues around the naphthalene ring of FK-A11 (Fig. 4c) . The interaction between the aromatic rings of the ligand and the hydrophobic aromatic residues of the internal binding pocket, the so-called p-p staking interaction, may play an important role in allowing for higher affinity. The naphthalene ring of FK-A11 could approach closer to the hydrophobic aromatic residues of the ATP-binding pocket, and could confer a stronger p-p stacking interaction than the phenyl ring of FK-A5. Similarly, in docking simulations for HDAC1, FK-A11 had higher affinity than FK228 (Table 3 ). The naphthalene ring of FK-A11 might contribute to higher affinity not only for PI3K but also for HDAC1 (Fig. 6) .
When compared to combination therapy involving several drugs, a single dual target inhibitor is expected to have advantages, such as a simpler pharmacokinetic property, lower toxicity, higher compliance and more efficient clinical benefit. (16) Therefore, development of the dual target inhibitor will provide an attractive novel drug for cancer therapy. Because the combination of an HDAC inhibitor and a PI3K inhibitor induces apoptosis in a synergistic manner, development of an HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitor is especially attractive. We anticipate that our investigation might prompt ideas for the further development of novel analogs as HDAC ⁄ PI3K dual inhibitors. 
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